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Projects - logistics, funding and politics
• Lobbying and stakeholder briefing
• Political liaison
• Consultation with stakeholders
• Technical analysis
• Official reports
• Inquiry evidence
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Rail projects – six main criteria
• What are wider gains: eg economic growth,
place shaping, jobs, homes
• Project specified + costed with business case
- good benefit-cost ratio, and wider wins
• Merits and priority against other projects
• Government and stakeholder backing
• Funding / financing
• Affordability
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Initial actions
• November 2009 consensus to transform project
– from aspiration, to specification and design

• Requires clarity on project objectives/outcomes
– workstreams: project definition, project advocacy

• JRC May 2010 report
– put rail scheme into context of place shaping etc
– embrace wider stakeholder priorities
– Project Development Group proposed
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Topics in JRC report
• Sequences in project definition + acceptance
• Effective rail services: high level assessment
– rail and road journey time analysis

• Scope for Project Development Group
– sources of membership
– suggested operating and reporting structure

• Supporting evidence
– Pennine Lancashire transformation agenda
– examples of other advocacy work
– potential for fast project timescales
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Case for railway
• More than just Skipton-Colne, to add value
• Needs to show wide benefits, not a project
in isolation
• Work with, and be part of:
– strategies linking with city regions
– economic growth + regeneration objectives

• So specify Outcomes > Outputs > Inputs
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Antoine de Saint-Exupéry

Quand tu veux construire un bateau,
ne commence pas par rassembler du bois,
couper des planches et distribuer du travail,
mais reveille au sein des hommes
le desir de la mer grande et large.
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Reasons now
Six main elements
• Regeneration & skills & access
• Investment and economic growth zones
• Capacity vs. demand
• Housing & population growth
• Environment / petrol prices / low carbon
• Slots released on main line tracks
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Recent examples
• Capacity and city region developments
– Manchester Hub, new Leeds stations, Crossrail

• National and regional economic growth
– East West Rail, HS2

• Regeneration and accessibility
– East London Line extensions

• Area reconstruction: new jobs & housing
– Lea Valley local rail, Old Oak Common & HS2
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Group Mission
• Members to have ownership of the next round of work
• Be the parents of the final project specification
• Assess and show that new accessibility via Skipton
Colne solves wider objectives and challenges in the
catchments, in a timely and affordable way.
• Similar to approach adopted by East West Rail (EWR)
local authorities in Oxon-South Midlands-Anglia
– wide participation, eg Network Rail, Department for Transport
– EWR is the primary solution to strategic transport capacity,
accessibility, economic growth and housing expansion
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Potential membership (1)
• National organisations
– involved with proposals, prioritisation, funding

• Railway infrastructure owners, train operators
• Regional stakeholders, county, district and
unitary government bodies
– who benefit and some may be willing to help fund

• A presence from the wider communities served
• Private sector partners eg developers, funders
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Potential membership (2)
• National organisations: DfT; CLG; BIS; HCA
• Railway owners and operators: Network Rail;
Northern/TransPennine/new franchise/freight
• Regional stakeholders and local government:
eg City regions, LEPs, any/all LAs in catchment
• Private sector partners: eg developers, funders
• The wider communities served: eg SELRAP
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Transport opportunities
• Inter-urban rail faster than offpeak car time to Leeds
• Peak car journeys are slower, so rail also faster for
main journeys Airedale > Pennine Lancs/Central Lancs
• Barnoldswick and Earby gain fast access, via Skipton to
Airedale/Bradford/Leeds, and to East & Central Lancs
• New limited-stop trains would be competitive with car
travel along the East Lancs corridor
• There are other rail opportunities, eg Manchester via
Todmorden Curve, and Liverpool via Wigan.
Rail freight may also be able to use the route
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Getting a GRIP (1)
Need to define key outputs
to achieve desired wider
outcomes
• Match specification to
objectives?
• What rail elements have
greatest benefit for place
shaping etc?
• Balancing point of outputs
with affordability?
• What outputs achieved in
the short / medium / long
term? Rail project timescale
to support wider outcomes
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Getting a GRIP (2)
Forecasting demand levels – ‘new world’ not just new trains
• Rail demand Airedale vs Pennine Lancashire
• Skipton nearly 1m rail entry/exit in 2010/11, 15,000 pop.
• Colne, Brierfield, Nelson, all Burnley stns 0.6m, 130,000 pop.
• Many recent rail reopening schemes are proving far more
successful than forecast eg Alloa, Ebbw Vale, Larkhall,
London Overground
• Careful analysis is needed for Pennine Rail demand study
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Getting a GRIP (3)
All costs need to be questioned
• Is it needed at once, could there be passive provision?
– used on Chiltern Railways scheme to Oxford

• Shuttle or through service (starting/finishing where)?
• Airedale Line – what capacity and costs on existing railway?
• Trains - electric or diesel?
• Service levels? Fast or stopping?
• Skipton-Colne – single / loop / double track?
• Former line or variations? Bridges? Obstacles? Renovation?
• Upgrade East Lancs Line?
• New stations: Where? What purpose?
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